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Spread Eagle Barrens
State Natural Area: SEBSNA
Spread Eagle Barrens State Natural Area (SEBSNA) was established in 1995 to protect an extensive landscape of
bracken grassland or ‘barrens’. Bracken grassland is a regionally unique type of pine barrens that is only present in
northeastern Wisconsin. Consisting of a mosaic of six
different natural communities, SEBSNA includes bracken
grassland habitat and associated flora and fauna that require large expanses of open vegetation. The lower reaches
of the Pine River, a designated Wild River, traverse the site,
and the Menominee River forms the property’s eastern
boundary. The property encompasses 8,418 acres, including a 1,305-acre easement owned by We Energies.
Bracken grasslands occur in northern Wisconsin on upland
sites with infertile sandy soils. The origin of this natural
community type is unclear, but includes an interacting mix
of topographic and soil conditions, past disturbances, and
perhaps some degree of allelopathy (chemical inhibition of
one plant by another) due to the abundance of bracken
fern. The community is fire-dependent and was probably
maintained historically by frequent ground fires and frost
during the growing season in low-lying ‘frost pockets’.
Bracken grassland habitats may occur as a complex mosaic
of grassy or shrubby openings interspersed with patches of
jack pine, red pine, northern pin oak, aspen, and cherry.
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Ecology and Rare Species

Habitat Management

The bracken grasslands of SEBSNA are dominated by
bracken fern, Pennsylvania sedge, slender wheat
grass, muhly grass, poverty-oat grass, and common
strawberries. Common shrubs include blueberries,
sweet fern, willows, serviceberry, and hazelnuts. Non
-native plants are also often present on these sites
but not all of them are ecologically invasive.

Recreational Opportunities

Barrens management at SEBSNA dates back to at
least the early 1950’s, at which time the site was
managed as a Wildlife Area for sharp-tailed grouse.
Starting in 1956, the property was leased by the Wisconsin Conservation Department (predecessor of the
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources [WDNR])
from Florence County, and land clearing and prescribed fire management began shortly thereafter.
The property was designated as a State Natural Area
in 1995 when it was acquired by the WDNR from Florence County. In 1996, We Energies dedicated additional lands along the Pine River to be managed as
part of SEBSNA.

SEBSNA is unique in having more recreational facilities
than many SNA’s in Wisconsin. However, there are no
bathroom facilities, and most vehicle access lanes and
parking lots are inaccessible in the winter (they are not
plowed). A GPS unit or compass and detailed topographic map are useful tools for exploring SEBSNA.

Many rare or declining wildlife species of large open
landscapes live here. Some of the rare bird species
that might be encountered at SEBSNA include common nighthawk, eastern whip-poor-will, American
woodcock, upland sandpiper, red-headed woodpecker, vesper sparrow, bobolink, eastern meadowlark,
and Brewer’s blackbird. Other, more common bird
species unique to the barrens landscape include
great-crested flycatcher, brown thrasher, claycolored sparrow, and savannah sparrow. Mammals
that could inhabit SEBSNA include northern flying
squirrel, black bear, fisher, badger, coyote, red fox,
gray wolf, and white-tailed deer. Species that used
SEBSNA in the past but are not documented as currently present include: sharp-tailed grouse, grasshopper sparrow, and Henslow’s sparrow.

The objective for SEBSNA is to manage the site as an
ecological reference area to restore, maintain, and
enhance bracken grassland. It is also intended to provide opportunities for research and education. Annual
active management is required to maintain the natural communities present at this site, and management
consists of prescribed fire, brush control, timber harvest, and invasive species control. Approximately
2,623 acres of this 8,418-acre SNA are in managed
prescribed fire units.

ALLOWED:
 Camping (one primitive campsite available on a firstcome first-served basis)
 Canoeing, kayaking or other non-motorized boat
 Hiking (firebreaks are maintained semi-annually;
access by foot, ski, or snowshoe)
 Hunting, fishing and trapping
 Research (permit required)
 Wild edibles (collection of wild edibles by hand for
the purpose of personal consumption)

NOT ALLOWED:
 Bicycles (prohibited except on town roads)
 Collecting animals, plants, fungi, rocks, minerals,
fossils, archaeological artifacts, soil, downed wood,
or any other natural material, dead or alive
 Geocaching (only ‘earthcaching’ is allowed)
 Horses and horseback riding
 Motorized vehicles (street-licensed vehicles, motorcycles, dirt bikes, ATVs, UTVs, snowmobiles, except
on trails and roadways designated for their use)

